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Register for more informa on: h p://www.nmapartment.com/blvd2500 
Virtual Tour : h p://www.nmapartment.com/blvd3d 

 Units: 298 
Size:  281,783 sf 

Land: 9.214 acres 
Price: $36,906,183 
GRM: 11.49 

Cap Rate: 5.84% 
Cash on Cash: 7.29% 
IRR a er Tax: 20.2% 
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Originally constructed in 1971 as the Four Seasons Motor Inn, this property was developed by well known local businessman, home 
builder, and commercial developer, Dale Bellamah.  Mr. Bellamah built over 5,000 homes in New Mexico and was known for carving off 
a corner of his massive subdivisions for neighborhood ameni es, retail, or other commercial proper es that served the community 
whose homes he built. 
 
According to a 2020 ar cle on Mr. Bellamah, he was ahead of his me and envisioned building en re communi es and was one of the 
community leaders who  responsible for turning Albuquerque from a cow town of 100,000 into a metropolis of 204,000 in the 1950’s. 
 
“Bellamah, a direct descendant of the ancient royal house of Lebanon, was born into poverty in Veguita on May 19, 1914. His Lebanese 
father had immigrated to America for a be er life, but the family se led in Barelas where his father opened a grocery store. His mother 
died when he was 12. By then his father was invalid and could not work, so Bellamah was forced to find 

employment… He went onto the University of New Mexico, opening a liquor store, Dale’s Liquors on Central and Girard Avenue, during his junior year, and 
earned a bachelor’s degree in poli cal science...He sold his liquor store in 1946 and began building his corporate empire in earnest. In addi on to building 
homes, he owned nine shopping centers, a savings and loan in Chicago, a bank in Grants, a mobile home park, several motor inns and a life insurance com-
pany.  ”  -h ps://www.abqjournal.com/1508178/ahead-of-his- me-dale-bellamah-wasnt-just-interested-in-building-homes-he-envisioned-building-en re-
communi es.html 
 
This property was pla ed as the Dale J. Bellamahs Carlisle Subdivision and constructed in two phases, a 200,544 square foot phase in 1969 and a second 
larger 129,294 sf phase in 1995, this property was well known for its restaurants, bars, entertainment, conven ons and as a launch pad for many poli cal 
careers. In Spring of 2023 the water park building that contained 25,907 square feet was demolished. 
 
According to Thea Haver who penned an ar cle on the history of the property in December 6th, 2021, “In 1966, local real-estate magnate Dale Bellamah's 
company Bellamah Enterprises began purchasing the land in 1966 as "an investment" with no immediate plans for its development. Bellamah himself told 
the press, "When we do put it to use, it will be for a purpose that will bring money in Albuquerque." Later that year, Bellamah had the property rezoned. In 
discussions with the Planning Commission, the chairman suggested that "this would make an ideal loca on for a motel...At the me of purchase, it was re-
ported that the transac on was believed to be the highest cash rate ever paid for acreage in Albuquerque (at $29,130.43 an acre). 
 
The Four Seasons Motor Inn opened in 1972 as a 200-room luxury hotel with this announcement: "The Dale J. Bellamah Corpora on Proudly Presents a New Standard of Elegance for 
Albuquerque and New Mexico." The ad described the hotel's 200 rooms as the most beau fully appointed and largest hotel rooms in all of New Mexico. The 13.5 x 27 feet rooms were 
designed to emphasize New Mexico's spaciousness and furnished with custom-built furniture, fixtures, and accessories. Shag carpe ng and swag lamps were accented by remote con-
trol color television, piped stereo music, and individually controlled hea ng and air condi oning units. The luxury hotel's interior decor featured subdued earth tones of red,  gold, 
brown, and black with deep carpe ng and dark, massive woodwork emphasizing the Spanish influence. Furniture was massive and low. The hotel's stucco exterior was painted white. 

The new lodgings also featured an indoor-outdoor courtyard with a retractable fiberglass roof that contributed "to the vigor of tropical 
plan ngs" and encouraged year-round use of a free-form pool and pa o area. Modern white cocktail tables overlooked the courtyard, 
seated upon green shag carpe ng, facing green-painted iron railings. Upon opening, it was pronounced by Best Western Hotels' presi-
dent as "the finest in the whole system" of hotels. No guest no ced that the pre-cast concrete panels designed by de la Torre were 
accidentally installed incorrectly. They were originally designed to be an alterna ng series of the same shape with every other piece 
inverted.  
 
In 1973, the hotel expanded with a second building and parking structure, also designed by Flatow, Moore, Bryan & Fairburn. This new 
building introduced to the on-site ameni es a pu ng green, indoor Japanese garden, another ballroom, and a steak house/Mexican 
restaurant. Over the years, the Four Seasons was the site of Delfinos, the Crystal Room, the Don Quixote Lounge, and the Cervantes 
Dining Room.  "  -h ps://www.docomomo-us.org/news/from-luxurious-hotel-to-luxury-apartments-the-legacy-of-2500-carlisle-ne 
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Albuquerque’s success in economic development ac vi es like the expansion 
of the Ne lix studios, Intel's expansion to its fabrica on plan, Facebook/
Meta’s construc on of a four phase data center, and Amazons recent com-
plete of four distribu on centers added tens of thousands of new jobs. 
 
And created a housing shortage of over 18,247 units, which fed unparalleled 
rent growth, making Albuquerque the #1 market in the country for rent 
growth. 
 
Into this unique opportunity, Rhino Investments Group 
acquired the Clarion Four Seasons and repurposed it 
into a 298 unit luxury mixed-use apartment community.  
This is part of the addi onal 4,801 units that have re-
cently been built are under construc on.  Even with 
increasing supply, the community s ll needs an addi-

onal 13,446 rental units to bring occupancy down to 
95% and cool off historic rent growth. 
 
Un l then, the new owner will be well posi oned with a 
well located, recently renovated, amenity 
rich community from which to enjoy future 
growth. 
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The Property 
On behalf of the owner, NM 
Apartment Advisors Inc., is hon-
ored  to present this opportunity 
to acquire 298 units of Albuquer-
que history in a completed reno-
vated community. 
 
Welcome to BLVD 2500!  The 
building was developed by the 
legendary Albuquerque-based 
Dale J. Bellamah, and designed 
by  Flatow, Moore, Bryan & Fair-

burn with interior design from Jorge De la Torre.   
Over the last couple of years, the current owners have renovated the property and le  a 
handful of value add opportuni es in realizing a Regus execu ve office lease, and the po-
ten al to convert some common area space into addi onal units.  
 

Do not miss out on this opportunity to buy into 
a high rent growth market with solid employ-
ment expansion from major employers like 
Ne lix, Amazon, Facebook/Meta and Intel. 

Address: 2500 Carlisle NE 
Albuquerque, NM 87110 

Number of  
Units: 

298  

Year of  
construc on:  

1969 per county  
assessors records 

1972 per ABQ Journal 

Year of  
Renova on: 

2020-2023 

Bldg. Size: 281,783 sf 
 

Per Owner 
 

Avg. Apartment 
Unit Size: 

410 sf   

Site  9.214 acres  

Parking: Covered & Surface Parking  

UPC#: Current UPC  (may change 
101705905518731030 

Legal: Tract 2, Rhino Holdings 
 Carlisle 

List Price $36,906,183  

$/ unit $123,846  

$ /sf $130.97  

 Actual 
(2022) 

Proforma 
(2023) 

Avg. Rent $898 $1,094 

GRM 11.49 9.44 

Cap Rate  
Before reserves 

5.84% 7.49% 

Year 1 NOI $2,153,875 $2,763,690 

Before Tax IRR 
A er Tax IRR 

24.0% 
20.2% 
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       The table below demonstrates the current average rents in the green column, the street rents in the yellow column and po-
ten al market rents in orange.  These rents represent the tail-end of a leaseup phase with 8 new units delivered in rent-ready 
condi on in April 2023. 
 
The owner is in nego a ons with REGUS execu ve office suites for a NNN lease for 12,000 square feet - see page 12 for more 
details.  Addi onally, there exists the poten al to relocate the gym closer to the front office and REGUS space, which would free 
up the current facility to be divided into 6 more apartment units—those units are not included in the unit count below, but are 
reflected in the market rent column with an average unit size of 960 sf  (see page 12 for those floorplans.) 
 
The owner and management have done a good job collec on addi onal income and implemen ng at RUBs bill back (line 8). 
 
Although the property is a core asset, the current rents are 19% below market. 
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       The table below on the le  side is based on the end of the year 2022 actual profit and loss statement.  The table on the right 
side reflects actual 2022 expenses with a CPI increase and with an NOI based on the total poten al rents as shown in the orange 
column on the previous page, with a 5.0% vacancy and current addi onal income plus RUBS less the projected expenses of 
$2,736,690. 
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As a commercial real estate investor, the federal tax code gives you three advantages compared to 
other investments including: 
 1. Deduct your annual mortgage interest before you calculate your taxable amount; 

 2. Deduct your cost recovery/depreciation before you calculate your taxable amount, in the 
future when you sell the property, you only pay back 25% of the benefit you received; 

 3. Your long term profit, or capital gain, is taxed at 20% 

 

The combination of these benefits could help lower an investor’s effective federal tax rate from 35% 
federal tax rate to only 176. 

2. 
1. 

3. 
2. 
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Capital Markets financing quote provided by 
Peter Gineris at CBRE Capital markets in  
Albuquerque, NM. 
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The owner is in nego a ons with Regus execu ve office suites to take 12,000 at $14 sf/NNN. 
It is an cipated that this lease will not only enhance the NOI, but also an amazing amenity to the current resident base. 
From the Regus website 
 
“ Our Worldwide network of workspaces has created global business community of 2.5 million people  

The Regus difference—We believe in giving businesses choice, flexibility, 
and access to a thriving community. We create bright, inspiring workspaces 
that can be customized to individual needs within consistently professional 
environments. Our office space, coworking environments, business lounges, 
and mee ng rooms come with everything taken care of. Experienced, 
friendly teams organize all the details and services so people can be more 
produc ve and stay focused on what’s important. 
 
Our flexibility sets us apart. Everything we do is on flexible terms, so busi-
nesses can effortlessly scale as needs change and take on workspace that’s 
right for them today and tomorrow – wherever they need to be. By building 
a global network of workspaces, we enable businesses to work closer to 
home, closer to clients, closer to new opportuni es.” - 
- h p://www.regus.com 

Ownership is reviewing a plan to move the current gym closer to the Regus space, freeing up room for another 6 apartment units. 
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Unit Ameni es 
Plank faux wood floors 
Marble Countertops 
New Cabinet systems 
Stainless Steel Appliances 
A/C Cooling 
 
Property Ameni es 
Covered & Gated Parking 
Controlled Access 
Swimming pool 
Jacuzzi 
Courtyard w/Pu ng Green 
Private Pa os/Balconies 
Fitness Center onsite 
Library 
Theatre Room 
Billiards & Game Room 
Onsite laundry facility 
 
Area Ameni es 
Walking distance to Green Jeans, Stone Age Climbing Gym, Rudy’s BBQ, Whole Foods, Cost Plus 
World Market with convenient freeway access. 
 
Rental Terms 
Applica on Fee: $50 
Security Deposit: typically $200 
Available Now 
 
Pet Policy 
Cats allowed 
Small dogs allowed 
 
Appliances 
Dishwasher 
Glass Stove Top 
Air Condi oner 
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Measurements are approximate 

Virtual Tour Unit 1209: h p://www.nmapartment.com/blvd3d 
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Main 
office 

 
Pool  

 
Covered 
Parking 

 
 4 Story 
building 

Newest 
units 

Ready April 
2023 

Available 
Pad Site 
for Sale 

 
Court-
yard 
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PROPERTY HIGHLIGHTS 
• ± 20,000 SF retail, mixed-use, restaurant space with 
MX-M zoning 
• Located along Carlisle Blvd in busy NE Heights trade 
area 
• Great visibility from I-40 with Monument & Building 
sign available 
• New 146-unit luxury apartment development on site 
• Heavily traveled corridor with prominent signage op-
portunity 
• 203,900 VPD - I-40 
• 26,800 VPD - Carlisle Blvd 
• Between high-performing Super Walmart and Whole 
Foods at 
Carlisle Blvd interchange allows for range of permissi-
ble uses 
• Three pad sites available 
• ± 1.2 Acre 
• 2: ± 0.5 Acre 

Not included with the sale of BLVD 2500, 
but available to interested investors are 
3 pad sites— info is from that lis ng  
brokers flyer. 
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Coronado / Winrock 
and ABQ Uptown malls 

Excellent freeway access.  Close to the 
North I-25 corridor, restaurants, thea-

ters and shopping . 
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Located just a block north of the Coronado Freeway in Northeast Heights, BLVD 2500 is a con-
venient walk from several restaurants and shops, the local Whole Foods, Miracerros Park, and 
local favorite Napoli Coffee. The propert is adjacent to the Green Jeams Farmery food court 
as well as the Mid-Town sports and wellness.  The Tennis Club of Albuquerque and Calibers 
are a short bike ride as is the new Whole Food grocery store.  
 
In addiion to being a 5 minute drive to UNM, the property is one freeway exit from the Down-
town Central Business Distrct and Uptown retail / central business district. 
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Albuquerque, New Mexico in the news 

  6th best city in US for connec ng workers to jobs using Public 
Transporta on  

   Brookings Ins tute—July 2012 

  One of the 10 best park systems in the na on 

   Trust for Public Land—2012 

  3rd most fi est city 

   Men’s Fitness Magazine– 2012 

  3rd best city to make movies 

   Moviemaker.com– June 2012 

  Top 25 best places to Re re 

   CNNMoney.com—Sept. 2011 

  15th best city in Bloomberg’s Business Week (best ci es) 

   Bloomberg’s Business Week—2011 

  #17th best bike friendly city 

   Bicycling Magazine—2010 

  Top Ten for Being a Healthy Community 

   Outside Magazine—#6—August 2009 

  One of the Best Ci es in the Na on 

Kiplinger Magazine—#2—July  2009 

  Top 10 places to Live 

   U.S. News & World Report—June 2009 

  AAA rates Albuquerque 2nd in vaca on affordability 

   American Automobile Associa on—June 2008 

  UNM Anderson School Ranked in Global 100 

   Aspen Ins tute, October 2007  

  9th best mid-sized city of the Future 

Foreign Direct Investment magazine—03/2015 

  6th best city to travel to for food snobs    

Travel+Leisure—03/2015 

  3rd best city for rent growth 

   All Property Management as reported in ABQ Journal—10/2013 

  America’s best city for Global Trade for Skilled Workforce 

Global Trade magazine—11/2014 

Albuquerque is home to 

Three of the six F.A.A.N.G. tech companies: 
Due to Sandia and Los Alamos Na onal 
(nuclear) Laboratories - New Mexico has more 
PhDs per capita than any other state. 
 
#3rd place in United States for Film and TV 
 
The city has made a major investment in its 
transporta on corridor - along historic Route 
66 the new A.R.T. or Albuquerque Rapid Transit 
has been installed - a $130M investment and 
upgrade into this transit corridor.  Did you 
know that apartment communi es in the top 
10% of walk, bike or transit scores achieve 25% 
higher rents? 
 
Albuquerque offers over 300 days of sunshine, 
ski and golf in the same day, 
hundreds of miles of biking/
hiking trails, more parks/open 
space per person and North 
America’s largest bosque for-
est. 

MILLIONAIRE HOUSEHOLDS: 40,450 
TOTAL HOUSEHOLDS: 813,135 
Concentra on of Millionaires: 4.97% 
RANK: 44 (+1 from last year) 
MEDIAN INCOME FOR ALL HOUSEHOLDS: $47,169 
MEDIAN HOME VALUE: $174,700 
 
New Mexico is a land of stark contrasts when it comes 
to its millionaire popula on. Los Alamos, New Mexico – 
best known for the world-famous Los Alamos Na onal 
Laboratory – seems like an unlikely place to find a lot of 
millionaires. But at 13.2%, it has the second-highest 
concentra on of millionaires per capita of any city in 
the U.S. 
 
In addi on to medicine, top-paying jobs are found in 
general internal medicine, engineering management 
and psychiatry. 
 
Yet outside of Los Alamos, the state's concentra on of 
millionaires puts it in the bo om 10 in the U.S. Fewer 
than 1 in 20 households claiming investable assets of $1 
million or more. 
 
The upside of having fewer millionaires is that it helps 
keep a lid on living costs, which are 8.9% below the 
U.S. average. 
 
For residents of all means, the Land of Enchantment 
is somewhat tax-friendly, though it's a mixed bag for 
re rees. Social Security benefits are subject to tax by 

F Facebook Data Center 

A Amazon Distribution center 
under construction—
announced 1,000 

A Apple  

 

N 
 announced $1 Billion 

of new programming 

G Google  
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Albuquerque offers a diversity of 
economic engines from Amazon, 
to Intel, to UNN/CNM to Face-
book/Meta , Sandia Na onal La-
boratories to the downtown 
medical cluster (3 hospitals) to 
the Ne lix studios. 

DMC 
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Las Cruces 
Chile capital 

Very Large  
Array 

New Amazon 
Facility 

New Facebook 
Datacenter 

SpacePort New 
Mexico 

New Netflix 
Studios 

Sandia National 
Labs 

Meow Wolf 

Taos 

New Mexico is home to the oldest Capitol in the 
country, the chile capital of North America, 3rd 
best place for lm and TV and Spaceport NM 
home to Virgin Galactic. 
 
More PhDs per capita than anywhere in the US, 
home to two nuclear laboratories and founding 
location of the personal computer and  
Microsoft. 
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My name is Todd Clarke CCIM CIPS and I am a commercial Realtor who has been selling 
apartment investments for over 34 years. In that time, I have listed/sold over 16,280 units 
totaling $739M. I also teach investment sales analysis for the CCIM institute (26 years, over 
4,000 students in a dozen countries).  I share this with you so you know that the balance of this 
document comes from experience, and my ideals about how the apartment business runs.  This 
also gives you insight into how we counsel and advocate for our clients.  
 
Most of your Buyer’s questions about rents, expenses, and property info can be answered by 
downloading the flyer & APOD (Annual Property Operating Data) from the document center. 
Please READ THEM. If you are new to investment sales, I am glad to assist you, but 
please know: 
 
Showings/Tours 

Residents have rights under the NM Landlord Resident Relations act, and Landlords take 
that law seriously. 

Many Landlords consider their residents to be their customers. They work hard to keep 
them happy. Any attempt by a 3rd party to visit the property without the Landlord’s 
prior written approval jeopardizes the Landlord’s and Resident’s happy customer rela-
tionship. 

Do not disturb the residents, do not walk the property. It is considered rude to do either, 
and many Sellers will refuse to work with Buyers who violate this provision. 

Landlords (Sellers) rarely are willing to show a property prior to having an offer. 
Where possible, we have included virtual tours in high definition – please look to the flyer 

for those links. 
Sellers suggest Buyers make an offer subject to inspection and that the buyer work hard to 

consolidate their inspections and appraisal review on the same business day, to minimize 
the impact on the residents, who are the sellers clients. 

Commercial vs. Residential Real Estate sales 
Apartment investments are considered commercial real estate sales.  Although the occasional 

apartment will sell to an owner/occupant, from the Seller’s and Listing Broker’s per-
spective, they approach the transaction in a business-like manner, where it is all about 
the numbers, and very little about the emotions. 

Commercial brokers work regular business hours during business days, and so do most of 
their clients.  Please do not write an offer with an expiration date on a weekend, or a 
response period of anything less than 3 business days. Please do not text, or expect re-
turn phone calls after regular business hours. 

Offers 
Commercial transactions often start with a two page letter of intent or LOI – this allows the 

parties to share the skeleton of a deal.  If they can reach a meeting of the minds, they 
will then flesh out the details in a purchase and sale agreement. If your client chooses to 
do a letter of intent, please make sure your letter of intent form includes the basics like 
price, closing date, contingencies, and who pays what closings costs. 

The current (2021) activity level from investors interest in our marketplace is three times 
higher than it was before then pandemic, which was 10 times higher than it was in 2016, 
our market is saturated with out of state investors, and I often tell buyers that they have 
a 1 in 10 chance of becoming an owner, where as everyone of my Sellers have a 1 in 1 
chance of selling. 

 
Please let  your client know that I work with my clients on a merit based negotiation system - 

we do not play the high/low game, and my listing agreement pre-authorizes me to 
let you know when a (low) offer is likely not to be responded to by my Seller, so 
call first before your client suggests a low ball offer. 

If your client’s strategy is to count days on market and expect a discount, please let them 
know we specialize in helping our clients establish the leading edge of current market 
pricing, and our clients are prepared to wait for the right investor who can meet their 
deal goals. 

The follow-up questions Sellers ask after what is the price is, does the Buyer know the mar-
ket? Have they been here? Do they have a team (management, lender, etc.) in place? Be 
prepared to answer these questions an advocate for your buyer, particularly if there are 
multiple competing offers. 

Most of my Sellers are as focused on certainty of closing as they are the price, so don’t 
be surprised when we ask you for proof of funds of down payment and a prequal letter 
from a qualified lender. 

The standard in commercial transactions is that the Buyer pays for their own inspections and 
financing costs, and issues raised by the Buyer’s lender are the Buyers to deal with.  As 
the seller is sharing the information on the property with the buyer, the expectation is 
the buyer will share all information with the seller so they can troubleshoot/problem 
solve together. 

BID Process 
If this property is being marketed with the BID process, then the ask (start) price is set 

low with the intention of garnering a lot of investor interest that will lead to multiple 
offers, a best and final round with a final close price that is considerably higher 
than the original ask price. This process may be new to you, but we have been using it 
for over 16 years.  By participating in the BID Process, best case, your buyer becomes 
an owner, worst case they receive an education on current market conditions. 

If the property is being marketed using the BID process, the tour date and time is the only 
time the property is available for a viewing.  This is not an inspection. Please do not 
bring your vendors, inspectors, ladders, etc. This is not an open house, but a guided tour 
that lasts 10 to 20 minutes and allows you a chance to view the interior condition. 

Client Control 
Your client’s actions represent you in this transaction, and your actions represent them. 
Please let your client know they have only one chance to make a good impression with my 

Sellers. 
When in doubt, please ask for permission via email, do not take action and expect for-

giveness from a Seller.  Please let your clients know that their actions will be considered 
by the Seller when they review offers and rank them in likelihood to close. 

Open invitation – on a monthly basis, we host a luncheon for brokers and property managers 
who have an interest in apartment investments – just email me for an invitation. 
 
Please know that I love this business and I am glad to share my knowledge, expertise and en-
thusiasm with you and your Buyer.  I want to help you, help them, to be a great landlord and 
investor. 
 
I look forward to working on this transaction with you—Sincerely, Todd Clarke CCIM CIPs 
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Marke ng Advisors 
The owner and property are represented by Todd Clarke CCIM of 
NM Apartment Advisors, who has over thirty four years of  
experience in marke ng apartments in the New Mexico area.  
If there is any informa on you need on the market,  
submarket, or the property, please do not hesitate to ask. 
 
In the event of a mul ple offer situa on, this property will be run 
using the Bid process - addi onal info on this process can be 
found at  www.nmapartment.com/bidprocess/bidprocess.pdf 

Please do not disturb the residents—contact lis ng agent for addi onal 
informa on and register online for access to confiden al documents at:  
h p://www.nmapartment.com/blvd2500 

Todd Clarke  
CEO  

NM Apartment Advisors Inc.  

524 Central SW Suite 801 

Albuquerque, NM 87102 

505-440-TODD 

tclarke@nmapartment.com 

www.nmapartment.com 

Addi onal Informa on 


